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We Can’t Be In Denial!
 For many years, millions of Americans remained in denial about 
the depth of the current five-year recession. People thought that 
service based jobs would continue to grow and that there were 
sufficient government safety net programs in place so America would 
not experience a prolonged recession. Unfortunately, the prolonged 
recession has been a major wake up call for Americans, and 
through the efforts of the Buy American Made Campaign we 
must unite to change our past and begin a new future.

 I make these statements after reviewing the responses received 
from my radio broadcasts, newspaper, Internet commentaries and 
face-to-face discussions with supporters of the Buy American Made 
Campaign. We agree that after hitting the snooze button over the 
years, Americans are waking up to the reality of 30-plus years of 
the loss of industries and jobs skills. We clearly see that the main 
reason America’s economy has declined is fewer jobs and ways 
for people to be able to support themselves.

     In order for us to get America back to a better employment 
reality, America’s elected and business leaders must demonstrate 
their ability to work together to restore and create tens of millions 
of additional job opportunities. This is not an impossible number to 
reach when you consider that there over 29 million small, medium 

and large businesses operating in 
the U.S.A. already employing over 
143 million Americans. However, 
with a population of 314 million, 
America should have at least 
60% of its people or 188 million 
people with full and part time 
jobs. Presently just over 45% of 
the American people are employed 
so we need 45 million additional 

full and part-time jobs to see America’s economy flourish once 
again.

 Securing new jobs is not going to be easy when industries have 
already relocated overseas or American businesses are purchasing 
the bulk of their merchandise from foreign suppliers. We can change 
this reality by directing more of our dollars in support of products 
made by American workers and circulating more of our dollars 
within the U.S.A.

 Tune in to our Wednesday broadcasts at 11 A.M. on 860 AM 
Radio in the Philadelphia and Tri-state area which can also be 
heard on the world-wide Internet from the links on the front page of 
AmericanWorkersRadio.com.

Positive Networking Helps Our Cause!
 There continues to be a growing 
positive response to our efforts to 
promote the cause of American 
Workers and the businesses that 
employ them. As I speak with business 
owners, they inform me that America’s 
merchandisers are often heavily invested in manufacturing facilities 
in foreign countries so it is in their best interest to feature foreign 
made items as opposed to items made in the U.S.A.

 On a positive note, as the American people speak up and are 
directing more of their dollars in support of American made 
products, our concerns and purchasing habits are being noticed in 
board rooms and by corporate investors. Business leaders see that 
unemployed Americans are unable to spend money regardless where 
products are made, so increasing production in the U.S.A. will 
both employ more Americans and increase the purchasing power 
of their American customers.

 The recession and the efforts of the Buy American Made 
Campaign have increased Americans’ understanding of how 
detrimental outsourcing industries and the loss of jobs has been to 
every American. We must remain united as America’s consumers so 
“Positive Networking Helps Our Cause”. Every opportunity you 
have, spread the word about where American made product are sold 
so we can help industries maintain and expand their product lines 
here in the U.S.A.

 Join Michael Blichasz and his guests every Wednesday at 
11 A.M. for another edition of American Workers Radio on 860 
AM broadcasting in the Philadelphia area. You can listen live or to 
rebroadcast anytime on the Internet from: 
AmericanWorkersRadio.com.

 Your help to promote positive change in the U.S.A. is appreciated.

Tens of Millions Need Us to Unite!
 Before the new world economy expanded and outsourcing became 
the thing to do, America’s graduates were able to find jobs prior 
to or shortly after graduation. Today, many of our graduates are 
among the tens of millions of Americans who can’t find jobs. 
Some Americans point the finger of blame at government leaders for 
not looking out for the people, while others blame the free market 
economy for taking control of our lives and livelihoods. However, 
much of the blame is due to the fact that the American people did 
not stop, look, listen and assess what was going wrong as we hit 
bump after bump on the road of America’s declining economy and 
the loss of tens of millions of jobs during the last 30 years.

 As of June 2012, America’s population is over 313 million. There 
are 142 million Americans presently employed (that’s 45.5% 
of the population). There are 24 million plus people in need 
of a job immediately and millions more seeking part-time job 
opportunities. When you add in hundreds of thousands of new 
graduates seeking to be employed as soon as possible, you can 
understand why the efforts of the Buy American Made Campaign 
are so important.

 With a population of 313 million, America’s businesses should 
be able to have job opportunities available for at least 60% of its 
employable people with full and part-time jobs. That means we 
should have around 187 million people employed and paying U.S. 
income taxes, or 45 million more people employed than we have 
today. With only 142 million employed, we know why our economy 
is where it is and why America’s national elected leaders are 
borrowing 40 cents per dollar to maintain government services. 
Pointing the finger of blame is not worth our time or effort, but 
working together to expand America’s industrial landscape with the 
theme, “what was once made in America, will be made in America 
again” is where our efforts must be focused!

 Keep looking for, asking for and buying American made products 
and be sure to keep me posted about your efforts. For more 
information about the statistics listed in today’s commentary, 
look at the U.S. Debt Clock located on the front page of 
AmericanWorkersRadio.com.

Americans Want and Need More Jobs!
 In the last few years the American people have been more vocal 
about the high unemployment rate affecting America’s workers of all 
ages. When the unemployment rate was around 6%, the effects 
of outsourcing manufacturing was less noticeable. However today, 
we see clearly what outsourcing jobs has done to America’s 
economy and how important it is to restore jobs in the U.S.A.

  As more people speak up it is 
important for us to support the private 
sector industries located within America’s 
shores so they can expand and produce 
more products to compete with those now 
mainly being imported. By seeking out and 
purchasing the items made in America 
you are helping increase employment 
opportunities, ranging from the production 
of the items, to sales, shipping, office 
management, advertising and many other 
jobs that are needed for private sector 
businesses to get their products to the 
market place.

 All of us see very clearly that America can’t continue to be a 
sales point for imported products, so it’s time for each of us to take 
a second look at every item we purchase and reward the companies 
that manufacture and distribute their products in the U.S.A. I also 
want you to know that your example at the cash register is very 
important because the computer keeps track of all products sold. 
This allows store managers to see which products are moving off 
store shelves and as businesses owners see a trend of more American 
made products being sold, they will continue to seek out American 
made presalers.

 During this graduation season, spread the word to others about 
our efforts and invite them to check out: 
AmericanWorkersNeedYou.com, because Americans Want and 
Need More Jobs!
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